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Product Images

Short Description

Includes

One (1) Teak Square Coffee Table

Description

The Teak Square Coffee Table (5201-SQCT) by Sunset West.Sunset West's teak outdoor tables beautifully
complement the luxury of multiple collections. Constructed of 100% solid teak wood, these excellently
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engineered tables develop a lovely patina over time. Their natural grooves and subtle rustic features lend a
unique look and character to each table - no two pieces are exactly alike. Teak wood, known for its durability
and natural moisture-resistant oils, is an excellent choice for outdoor furniture that will stand the test of time.
Sunset West's Manhattan Teak Square Coffee Table is unique, its design spans multiple styles and is a
beautiful addition as a Traditional piece to your home. This square coffee table is a high quality weather
resistant teak, in a beautiful light driftwood finish, and serves as an excellent accent in any room.Clean lines
combined with the vintage-inspired, teak frame provide a chic design rarely found outdoors. Lounge in style
with Sunset West's luxurious deep seating collection, and create your own serene outdoor space.

Includes

One (1) Teak Square Coffee Table

Dimensions

48"W x 48"D x 20"H

Features

Made of 100% solid teak wood
A multi-step distressing and finish is added with water-based commercial grade paints and stains
Sealed with Golden Care® Teak-Shield
Product is designed in the US and scaled for the American consumer
Low Maintenance, clean with a hose or cloth and water with diluted dish detergent
Table develops a lovely patina over time
Natural grooves and subtle rustic features lend a unique look and character to each Table
Teak wood, known for its durability and natural moisture-resistant oils
One year limited warranty on frame (More Information Below)

Limited Warranty

Teak wood products are warranted for one (1) year against manufacturer and material defects for residential
settings and ninety (90) days in a commercial setting. NOTE: that the Teak used is naturally distressed and will
have variations in tone, finish and grain, which are not covered by the warranty. The Teak used inhereently
has blemishes, checking, cracking, distressing and these are not warranted but are part of the natural appeal
of the product.

About the Manufacturer

The reason Sunset West outdoor living furniture is so comfortable is that all of their products are based on
generations of experience in the manufacturing of seating. The pitch of a chair, the proportions of the
cushion, the softness of the foam are all taken into consideration to provide you with the ultimate comfort in
outdoor furniture. The comfort, combined with attractive furniture designs and correct manufacturing
techniques provide an unparalleled value in outdoor furniture.
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Additional Information

SKU 5201-SQCT

Brand Sunset West

Ships Out Estimate
Quick Ship: 12-14 Weeks
Custom: 20 - 22 Weeks
Based on Fabric Availability

Residential Warranty Frame: 1 Year Limited Warranty

DISCONTINUED Teak Square Coffee
Table 5201-SQCT

was

$837.00 Special
Price

$585.90
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